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Resets the counters, ink level and so forth as are required for maintenance of your Epson Printer. Enter the model name and serial number of your printer to find the AdjProg utility. If you have not downloaded the utility, you can do so by
clicking the link below. view as: . Scanner has an amount of color ink and paper remaining stored in its memory, which can be reset by following the instructions included in this manual. It is important that you use the exact same color ink
and paper to reset your ink and paper level. If you use the incorrect color, the ink and paper will not reset. . 1) Adjust. P1 adjustment.2) Reset. P2 reset.3) Adjust. 1) Adjust the ink level.This is performed on page three of the manual. When
the ink level is adjusted, the printer prompts you to print a document using the test paper. .1) Scan a document. (This function is not available in low ink conditions.)2) Adjust the paper level. When the ink and paper levels are set to zero, the
color ink counter is reset, and the waste ink counter is also reset. You can see the result by using the reset count. * Resets the Epson color ink counter.This is performed on page three of the manual. When the ink level is adjusted, the printer
prompts you to print a document using the test paper. After printing, a black test sheet is output. If the ink counter is not reset to the setting it was on before the test sheet, the color ink counter is not reset. If you want to reset the color ink
counter to the original setting, you must set the ink and paper levels back to the original setting. * Resets the waste ink counter.This is performed on page three of the manual. When the ink and paper levels are set to zero, the color ink
counter is reset, and the waste ink counter is also reset. When the ink and paper levels are set to zero, the color ink counter is reset, and the waste ink counter is also reset. When the ink and paper levels are set to zero, the color ink counter is
reset, and the waste ink counter is also reset. * Reset to original settings (reset the color ink counter).This is
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